Boutique Bush Weddings

ENJOY OUR 3 NIGHT WEDDING PACKAGE WITH EXCLUSIVE USE OF OUR SAFARI CAMPS
Celebrate your special day in true African style with an everlasting bush adventure. Our intimate safari camps,
set to the backdrop of the spectacular Klaserie River, offer the height of luxury and magical allure that will
create memories to last a lifetime.
Imagine your very first moments as husband and wife, surrounded by the breath-taking scenery of untouched
wilderness, with the golden setting sun and the call of Africa's iconic animals in the distance. Whether you choose a
romantic bush ceremony from our incredible lookout point or an intimate service with endless views from the
private lodge deck, you'll find the perfect spot to say "I do" at Klaserie Drift. We are able to customise almost
everything about your stay from the itinerary and decoration to our five-star cuisine. Celebrate your nuptials with a
private bush photoshoot and a champagne breakfast under the boughs of an ancient jackalberry tree. However you
imagined it, we welcome the opportunity to work together to build your dream bush wedding.

KLASERIE DRIFT
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Sample Itinerary
Day 1

Arrive at the lodge in time for a light lunch before embarking on your afternoon Safari to search for some of Africa's most
iconic animals in the Big-5 Klaserie Private Nature Reserve. Your Game Drive will end at a romantic pre-wedding Bush
Braai under the stars, before returning to the lodge for drinks around the fire.

Day 2 Your Wedding Day. Begin the day with a sunrise Safari followed by a relaxing brunch at the lodge. The bride will enjoy a
complementary massage before your preparations begin in earnest. The intimate ceremony takes place at a beautiful bush
location with a private sunset photoshoot for the couple and evening safari for guests. Finally, complete your special day
with an elegant reception dinner and festivities at the lodge.

Day 3 Relax and re-energise this morning with a visit to our qualified spa therapist or, alternatively, cease the day with a
morning Game Drive. Later on, an extravagant Champagne Brunch in the bush precludes a day of recuperation by the
infinity pool. The afternoon and evening consists of another Safari and delicious plated 3-course dinner.

Day 4 Make the most of your final sunrise Safari and delectable breakfast at the lodge before your departure.
Fully customisable packages for groups of 10 are available, with the option to accommodate up to 20
additional guests in our neighbouring partner lodges. Rates available on request.
Package includes:
Accommodation for all guests for 3 nights
All meals
2 game drives per day
Professional photographer for 5 hours
Complementary 30-minute bridal massage
Champagne for toast and photoshoot

Available for extra charge as required:
Minister
Videographer
Additional coverage by photographer
Wedding pergola, decor and flowers
Wedding Cake
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Exclusions:
All additional activities, gratuities, laundry and
curio shop purchases
Transport, transfers and Conservation Fees
Accommodation for wedding service providers
All drinks will be available on a cash bar basis only
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